
Ph� 46 Men�
116 N 46th Ave, 33021, Hollywood, US, United States

(+1)9544047851,(+1)7547145369

A comprehensive menu of Pho 46 from Hollywood covering all 11 dishes and drinks can be found here on the
card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Pho 46:
I recently dined at Pho 46 with my family, and it was a fantastic experience. The pho broth was packed with

flavor and the beef short ribs were tender and delicious, leaving a lasting impression. The friendly staff and cozy
atmosphere added to the enjoyment. I can't wait to return for more of their mouthwatering pho. A must-visit for
any pho enthusiast! read more. The restaurant offers free WLAN for its guests, And into the accessible spaces

also come visitors with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about Pho 46:
The food was bland in taste. The presentation of the food was mediocre, and the wait service was poor as he

was the cashier, waiter, and food runner. While the seating area is clean, the small area lacks appeal. I would not
return. read more. The restaurant also offers its visitors a catering service, In addition, many guests look forward
to enjoying traditional Vietnamese meals with the perfect hint of Southeast Asian flavor during a visit at the Pho

46.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Noodle�
CHICKEN NOODLE

Beverage�
THAI TEA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Bul� Mea� B� �� Poun�
BRISKET

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

RIBS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SOUP

STEAK

NOODLES

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHICKEN

RICE

BEEF

PORK MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00 -20:30
Tuesday 12:00 -20:30
Wednesday 12:00 -20:30
Thursday 12:00 -20:30
Saturday 12:00 -20:30
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